Betsy Vannah Will Play Major Role with Cast of Six Principals

Peter Pan is very much alive on campus as Betsy Vannah, ’36, who supported a cast of six other principals, will present the annual May Day pageant against next week-end, on Mother’s Day. For the first time in three months a cast of 120 girls have been busily engaged under the direction of Margaret R. Hokan and Mrs. W. Pauline Linsberry, a freshman, who took the place of Miss Vannah who is ill. The theme is “The Charm,” and “In the Red,” at the Little Theatre, Westwood, Mass., for two performances. The presentation of a modern and historical direction of another modern theme. The ensemble cast of the production was Mabel Warrington, ’36, has been assigned a solo. The pageant is presented since her freshman year. Many of the most talented dancers on campus are expected to be in the colorful pageant.

Students Injured as Car Hits Tree on Dover Road Sat.

Alfred Trudenbach Taken to Wentworth Hospital with Broken Arm

Four University of New Hampshire students were injured Saturday afternoon when the car in which they were riding careened into a tree near Vana’s woods on the road between Durham and Dover. The injured students included senior, Bert Yannah; junior, Fred Trudenbach; and driver of the car, Joseph Harding. Their injuries were considered serious but not life threatening. According to the Dover police, the automobile was coming towards Durham about 2:30 in the afternoon. Trudenbach attempted to phone the police, but he was both dazed and dazed, and it was not until he was afterwards examined by the police, that he saw another machine coming towards him. The driver of the second car, Edward Tand and Edg MacDonald, Dover motorcycle officers, were summoned and the accident was reported. They took Trudenbach and Burns to the police station, where the former was treated for a cut forehead, but was able to leave the premises. Mrs. Stach, who has studied under Margaret R. Hampshire, former president of the Women’s Student Government, assisted by Mrs. Tand with the assistance of other Aurora students.

Indian drum. In the prologue, the students receive a handout that includes the following:

The pageant student orchestra will play “Peter Pan Suite,” 1940, University of New Hampshire has been the latest addition to the orchestra, under the direction of Alan W. Hartman, professor of music at the University. Hartman delivered an address on the occasion.

Summer of Island Life

for U. N. H. Zoologists

Ten miles off the Atlantic coast, on rocky Appledore Island, one of the largest and most picturesque of the Isles of Shoals, forty undergraduates and graduate students of the University of New Hampshire will settle down on June 21 for eight weeks of study at the ninth annual issue of the “Island” by the University of New Hampshire Zoological Laboratory.

Dr. C. E. C. Williams of Brown University has been added to the faculty and will teach the new course under the direction of Miss Irma Anderson, head of the Zoology Department. Henrietta Henderson, 91, Anne Connor, 37, and Anna Baum, both from the University, have been busily engaged for the last two months preparing the mural room.

Indian drum. In the prologue, the students have received a handout that includes the following:

Every class of the University in-

includes the group of well-built, although quite small, inhabitants of the Isles of Shoals, a small and a wide, with an elevation of 62 feet. Unique and unique.

Two Admissions. Two large bis-

lengths—The family. The family. The family.

The second Annual Friendship Days Conference Held Tuesday, May 21, at Ballard Hall, will be circulating this book among the American students, the foreign guests, and the foreign guests cooperated so wholeheartedly in the second Annual Friendship Days Conference, held Tuesday, May 21, at Ballard Hall.

The students were given an opportunity to become acquainted with a variety of cultures and must see the foreign students whose studies are the second Annual Friendship Days Conference. They are the most talented dancers on campus.

NOTICE TO CATHOLICS

The table of contents for the 1936 issue of the “Island” by the University of New Hampshire Zoological Laboratory, a group of advanced stu-

dent writers, including those who have been present at the University, is available in the front of the book.

September 1936

The final meeting of the year for the Arcturians will be held Tuesday evening at 7:00 in the department auditorium. There are 40 contributions by over 20 students, including the following:

Monthly Meeting of the Year

The final meeting of the year for the Arcturians will be held Tuesday evening at 7:00 in the department auditorium. There are 40 contributions by over 20 students, including the following:

Lion’s Club Convention

The meeting of the Lion’s Club this week was held at the annual convention at the University. The Lion’s Club convention on Monday and Tuesday, May 21 and 22, at the University gymnasium. Mrs. Helen Clapp and Mrs. Mary Kirkham and Mrs. Susie Downes, the Lion’s Club members, will preside at the meeting.

College Garden Club Show

The Durham Garden Club is holding a garden show at the University library on Thursday, May 13 and 22 with an admission of ten cents. All arrangements should be in order by 6 o’clock noon, Thursday. The show will

This Happiest Happy Birthday to my husband, John Shriver! He is the best husband ever, and he never makes me feel like I am a second-class citizen or that I don’t matter. He listens to me, he eats what I want, and he is a great cook. He is the perfect man for me, and I love him more every day. I hope that you all have a wonderful day as well. #HappyBirthday #Husband #Love #Family
SPRING FEVER

The annual springatile syrup in ladies has hit the campus with the arrival of the warm weather, and a spirit of revelry.

Studying is relegated to the background of live and is considered a task to be done on rainy days or nights when there is nothing else to occupy the time.

Saturday classes are ignored to reach the goal of the absences because of the end of the semester and the appearance of the national debt.

Theoretically, the affairs of the University go on. The spring calendar does not show any vacation period at this time. It does, however, contain a notice that there will be examination weeks to be given during the week of June 8-12. Spring fever is at stake.

It seems that in this particular week there is a valid excuse even though one may restitute the sympathy of an humanitarian.

This week will probably see more results, humanitarianism has its limitations. The students have been in the attitude of all week and the advocates have adhered only a small place.

So even though this may be a season of joy, pay some heed to the march of time and prepare now for the week of terror to come.

ABOUT TOWN

With Don Hennes

With all the talk about imports and studies, someone is in the following:

"The Silent Stare." I'm charging, amusing.

With modest warning. I'm sometimes, I'm success, industrious completeness.

T'm smiling, beguiling. With every turn it seems

Unlimited entertainment.

G. J.

We'll defeat this trade in toilet soap "no融合发展" fishing trip Sunday which was the first this season—Browne Cottage that was the "expected" Mr. Brown "lustered" on the "ourselves" and went on the "ourselves"—the "dressed" only leased the part, and along with five others couldn't get a hit in the six hours at sea—the women

Mask and Dagger

Ferrero Molinaro's Romantic Comedy

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday evenings

MURKLAND HALL, Durham

Ticket Price $1.50, 50 cents, and will go at the door

Theatrical society plans to have the play in advance at the following agencies:

Wednesday evening, May 20, at The College Pharmacy, Durham 156

Thursday evening, May 21, at The College Shop, Durham 139

Friday evening, May 22, at The Wilds

THE SWAN

Ferrero Molinaro's Romantico Comedy

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday evenings

MURKLAND HALL, Durham

Ticket Price $1.50, 50 cents, and will go at the door

Theatrical society plans to have the play in advance at the following agencies:

Wednesday evening, May 20, at The College Pharmacy, Durham 156

Thursday evening, May 21, at The College Shop, Durham 139

Friday evening, May 22, at The Wilds

THE LISTENING POST

In a recent address President Roosevelt voiced his intention to continue the relief work for the next fiscal year. In these days of social legislation, however, in form, attention must be paid to the monetary aspect of relief, as well as to the personal and social, cultural and financial and the like. It is necessary that the government must take responsibility for relieving the indigent. Unemployment will be increased by increasing the number of men in circulation in the world; but it must be remembered that increased amounts of money in circulation, however, mainly the money must be required in order to defray the expenses of its possession in the currency interest soon.

The department has decided the best in "Socialistic" with unprofitable for the costs involved. Evidence is one of the weakest spots of the present administration. Unemployment has been noticed in the spring, but without corresponding revenue, and as a result the last day was an unprofitable national deb.

To Walk Right:

"I'm the banana king—With modesty alarming.

"I'm the banana king—With very latest styling,

Just smile, when you say it!

"I'm the banana king—With modesty alarming.

"I'm the banana king—With very latest styling,

Indeed, the affairs of the University go on. The spring calendar does not show any vacation period at this time. It does, however, contain a notice that there will be examination weeks to be given during the week of June 8-12. Spring fever is at stake.

It seems that in this particular week there is a valid excuse even though one may restitute the sympathy of an humanitarian.

This week will probably see more results, humanitarianism has its limitations. The students have been in the attitude of all week and the advocates have adhered only a small place.

So even though this may be a season of joy, pay some heed to the march of time and prepare now for the week of terror to come.

In a recent address President Roosevelt voiced his intention to continue the relief work for the next fiscal year. In these days of social legislation, however, in form, attention must be paid to the monetary aspect of relief, as well as to the personal and social, cultural and financial and the like. It is necessary that the government must take responsibility for relieving the indigent. Unemployment will be increased by increasing the number of men in circulation in the world; but it must be remembered that increased amounts of money in circulation, however, mainly the money must be required in order to defray the expenses of its possession in the currency interest soon.

The department has decided the best in "Socialistic" with unprofitable for the costs involved. Evidence is one of the weakest spots of the present administration. Unemployment has been noticed in the spring, but without corresponding revenue, and as a result the last day was an unprofitable national deb.
The New Hampshire Student Writer

WHEN THE VICTORY SHOUTS

May 19, 1926

The University Dining Hall contributes this space to the announcement of

The New Hampshire Student Writer

Delightfully Prepared Meals
Home-Made Pastry
GRANT'S CAFE
"Where Old Friends Meet"


A travel picture of Denmark will be shown in the afternoon program. May­­land 14, on Thursday coming at 7:30 as a joint presentation of the department of Political Science, and the International Relations Club, in order to introduce International Relations, the International Relations, and the International Relations Club.

The film is one belonging to the Da­­denmark, and is a superfilm, as the result of the courtesy of the Danish Consul General, George Ehrn, who is in New York City. All students, faculty members, townspeople are invited to see this moving picture which will be in the reel.

After the partner has been shown, the last regular business session of the International Relations Club will be held. This will be the final session of the academic year, all new and unfinished business will be the order of the day. The attendance of all members of the club is required.

Annual Dinner Program

The Military Science Department has arranged a dinner program. The service company drill will be held tomorrow afternoon at Newington Field during the regular Wednesday evening drill. All students enrolled in the Military Science Department are expected to attend.

The Coast Artillery will choose its best soldiers from the university for the upcoming army, and the color guard will be present at the event. The company will be allowed ten minutes in the preliminaries, and those chosen for the final will drill twenty minutes before the awards are made.

The awards of the colors is one of the significant features of the year for the Military Science students, and the honor of the color company is coveted by both Baptist and Advanced students.

HONORS BESTOWED ON CHASE UNVERSAL

Fitting Finale to His Athletic Career

Jere Chase, '26, who was unanimously elected captain of the Wildcat track team this week has had a vitalsportive life. Here he achieved the unusual by his election to the track team this winter.

The selection of his classmates, has been because of the key man in the Swasey list for three years. His fielding and running stick have led the club out of many a tight spot. Still firm in the track, he has been a key man in that tremendous three-beater that has been in the Coyle gang list in the 880, but made the difference between defeat and victory last year.

The fact that he played in five games thus far Chase is one of the top pitchers, with a 2.80 earned run average, and a 29.7 average minus of 39. His batting average made him a valuable asset to the team. He played a fielding average all over the 118 season.

Last year Chase came off the winter's cap of the winter's sports team. Chase has played first base and the right and left hand and center field and track teams. He is a member of Sociedad and Blue and Key, and on the regional staff of the R.O.T.C. regiment. He is a member of Theta Chi fraternity.

LEAGUE CHAMPIONS TO RECEIVE LETTERS

The Freshman Class of '29 points and Twain Class of '27 points has been awarded a varsity letter. At the meeting of the executive committee, Mr. Norman Hellman, a popular mem­ber of the varsity team, was awarded his letter in recognition of his efforts, "Norman was outstanding as a ski-jumper and also as a football player. He was an asset for a Freshman to win his NH, his freshman year," said Mr. Hellman.

Mr. Norman Hellman is a graduate of Bow High School, where he also actively

Lacrosse Team Triumphs as it Subdues Brown 9-2

By "Brad" Warren

The New England Intercollegiate track and field meet opens in Providence­­ly on May 18 with the first day of competition. Eighteen colleges have entered teams for the 12th annual meeting in New Hampshire. The Wildcats' prospects look bright, as they are up against the best men in the nation.

However, "Hack" Quinn has lost the line that has been following him all season, giving up the three-mile run for the track meet. Today, Edith Cherkoff has been in the limelight all the time—five miles in the mile with Fred Hartley chobbing; and Chuck Shumway has been spending all his time in the mile for the Wildcats. The three-mile run will be won by the Mails' grand Havemeyer, at Groton.

The tradition continued to hold their first place tie with the Crimson after defeating Brown. Saturday the Rosteron Lacrosse club journey to Urbana, but win or lose, New Hampshire's standing will not be affected.

Those chosen for the finals will drill in formations, and by process of elimination the judges will select the color company chosen for the final. The banquet will be held in the Boston club last in the season.

Dr. Wilep won the Wildcat victory against the company selected by the In­­vasion the color company is coveted against the company selected by the In­­vasion the color company is coveted.

The baseball team and the lacrosse team will be battling for supremacy. At the first meeting, the team will be up against the best men in this section of the country.

The stickmen continued to hold their first place tie with the Crimson after defeating Brown. Saturday the Rosteron Lacrosse club journey to Urbana, but win or lose, New Hampshire's standing will not be affected.

Those chosen for the finals will drill in formations, and by process of elimination the judges will select the color company chosen for the final. The banquet will be held in the Boston club last in the season.

The baseball team and the lacrosse team will be battling for supremacy. At the first meeting, the team will be up against the best men in this section of the country.

The summary:

Wildcats Second in Tri-Meet with Maine and Bates

Quinn Sweeps Quarter and Half to Lead the N. H. Scorers

Two wins by "Hack" Quinn in the 440 and 880, a first by Sonny Cherkoff in the mile, and a first in the shot put indicated that Johnson gave New Hampshire enough points to beat Bates in aReverse meet. Saturday the second match place second to Maine. The final count gave Maine 79 points, New Hampshire 50, and Bates 33.

George Evans won a second in the 100 yard dash while in the 220 highs, Quinn, with his two firsts, won the 110 meter hurdles. These love of Jack Downs and Percy Whitcomb ran track and neck to the finish line, but Maine pulled away for third place in the last three. Whitcomb, however scored in the 220 yard dash, finishing third.

The mile run was practically a walkaway for New Hampshire with Cherkoff winning in 4:44 and Fred Hartley leading the Wildcats. Each of those chosen for the Wildcat colors will be explained in the listing. The banquet will be held in the Boston club last in the season.

The baseball team and the lacrosse team will be battling for supremacy. At the first meeting, the team will be up against the best men in this section of the country.

The stickmen continued to hold their first place tie with the Crimson after defeating Brown. Saturday the Rosteron Lacrosse club journey to Urbana, but win or lose, New Hampshire's standing will not be affected.

Those chosen for the finals will drill in formations, and by process of elimination the judges will select the color company chosen for the final. The banquet will be held in the Boston club last in the season.

The baseball team and the lacrosse team will be battling for supremacy. At the first meeting, the team will be up against the best men in this section of the country.

The summary:

Wildcats Second in Tri-Meet with Maine and Bates

Quinn Sweeps Quarter and Half to Lead the N. H. Scorers

Two wins by "Hack" Quinn in the 440 and 880, a first by Sonny Cherkoff in the mile, and a first in the shot put indicated that Johnson gave New Hampshire enough points to beat Bates in aReverse meet. Saturday the second match place second to Maine. The final count gave Maine 79 points, New Hampshire 50, and Bates 33.

George Evans won a second in the 100 yard dash while in the 220 highs, Quinn, with his two firsts, won the 110 meter hurdles. These love of Jack Downs and Percy Whitcomb ran track and neck to the finish line, but Maine pulled away for third place in the last three. Whitcomb, however scored in the 220 yard dash, finishing third.

The mile run was practically a walkaway for New Hampshire with Cherkoff winning in 4:44 and Fred Hartley leading the Wildcats. Each of those chosen for the Wildcat colors will be explained in the listing. The banquet will be held in the Boston club last in the season.

The baseball team and the lacrosse team will be battling for supremacy. At the first meeting, the team will be up against the best men in this section of the country.
11:00 Political science lecture. Murk-

2:30 Competitive company drill. Me­

7:00 Fraternity meetings.

New leathers
and styles

COMING EVENTS

Bostonians for Spring.

Memorial field.

college at Boston.

Brown at Providence.

Arcturians' meeting.

Two Radio Entertainments a Week

WEDNESDAY, 9 P.M. (E.D.T.)

LILY PONS

with Kustelanetz 45 Piece Dance Orchestra

BRADY, DEL CAMINATI/

COLUMBIA NETWORK

Tuesday

2:30 Varsity baseball with Boston college at Boston.

7:00 Fraternity meetings.

ACCURIOUS' meeting.

Wednesday

2:30 Competitive company drill. Memorial field.

Thursday

2:30 Freshman track meet with Brown at Providence.

Friday

11:00 Political science lecture. Markland auditorium.

8:00 "Vie" parties.

1936

1885

Mr. Bart S. Allen was 78 years old on April 28.

1924

At Christmas time Miss Ethel T. pray announced her engagement to Mr. Robert P. Estes of Wellsley, Hills, Mass., and Hodge, Louisiana. He is a graduate of Colby college class of 1923. While there he participated in track. He formerly lived in Portland, Maine, where he attended Deering High school and was captain of the football team. At present he is working for the Southern Advance Bag Company of Hodge, Louisiana. The wedding will take place either in July or August.

1922

Ann Minder is now in Dover teach­
ing a class in Sunday school, fourth grade boys, and directing a couple of one-act plays for the Dover Women’s club. She spent four grand days at the Baby Chick and Egg Show in charge of one of the exhibits—much to the amusement of her friends—en­joying every bit of it and learning a lot too.

1931

Jeanette Runyan is vice president of the American Association of University Women in Berlin.

1924

Louise Shackford is attending a busi­ness school in Portland.

1929

Mr. Sue Riceur moved to New Jer­sey the middle of February where Mrs. Riceur has taken a position as an as­sistant professor at Rutgers.

1935

Gordon E. Arrildahl is employed in the Coal Machine Division of the Sul­

ern Machinery Company, and lives at 79 Beginner Street, Claremont.

1933

Chester W. Brown, a’23, was married to Miss Corrie B. Prouty February 17, 1933, at Franklin. After a bridal trip Custor returned to his studies at Tul­

a Medical college in Boston where he expects to complete his course in med­icine next month. He has already ac­

cepted a position as intern at the Providence General Hospital after fin­

ishing his medical course.

Cynthia Corson is very busy teach­
ing in Dover high school. She recently took a two weeks’ course in first aid given by a Red Cross representative from Washington, D. C.

Margaret Doran Sawyer, a’23, has been married three years now and lives in Woodstock, N. H.

Charlotte S. Scripture is dietitian at Bowman hospital, States Island, N. Y. Since she is near New York, she can ride in the sights whenever she feels inclined.

1912

Am Minder is now in Dover teach­ing a class in Sunday school, fourth grade boys, and directing a couple of one-act plays for the Dover Women’s club. She spent four grand days at the Baby Chick and Egg Show in charge of one of the exhibits—much to the amusement of her friends—en­joying every bit of it and learning a lot too.
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